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Journal of School Health
Authors: Ashley M. Jackson MPH, Lindsay A. Mullican MPH, Zion T. H. Tse PhD, Jingjing Yin PhD, Xiaolu Zhou PhD, Dharamendra Kumar BS, Isaac C.-H. Fung PhD
Unplanned Closure of Public Schools in Michigan, 2015-2016: Cross-Sectional Study on Rurality and Digital Data Harvesting

Disaster Medicine and Public Health Preparedness
Using Twitter to Track Unplanned School Closures: Georgia Public Schools, 2015-17
Authors: Jennifer O. Ahweyevu, MPH; Ngozi P. Chukwudebe, MPH; Brittany M. Buchanan, MPH; Jingjing Yin, PhD; Bishwa B. Adhikari, PhD; Xiaolu Zhou, PhD; Zion Tsz Ho Tse, PhD ; Gerardo Chowell, PhD ; Martin I. Meltzer, PhD ; Isaac Chun-Hai Fung, PhD
https://doi.org/10.1017/dmp.2020.65

Journal of Religion and Health
The Use of Religion in the Management of Depression in Sickle Cell Disease: A Systematic Review
Authors: Delores P. Quasie-Woode, Jennifer Cunningham-Erves, Tilicia L. Mayo-Gamble

Journal of Public Health Management & Practice
The Detrimental Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis on Health Equity and Social Determinants of Health
Authors: Gulzar H Shah, Padmini Shankar, Jessica S Schwind, Vinoth Sittaramane

Journal of Public Health Management & Practice
Building Informatics Capacity of Local Health Departments to Combat COVID-19: A Call to Action
Authors: Anjum Khurshid, Gulzar H Shah, Tran H Nguyen, Jeff A Jones

Health Expectations
Engagement of community stakeholders to develop a framework to guide research dissemination to communities
Authors: Jennifer Cunningham-Erves PhD, MPH, MAEd, MS, CHES, Tilicia Mayo-Gamble PhD, MPH, MA, CHES, Yolanda Vaughn MA, Jim Hawk, Mike Helms, Claudia Barajas, Yvonne Joosten, MS
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